NEW TO ALT AND ATTENDING ALT-C 2010?

If you are attending the annual conference of the Association for Learning Technology (ALT), ALT-C 2010, and are interested in finding out more about ALT or are considering becoming a member, here is some information which may help you get involved.

1. Come and visit the ALT stand in the main atrium
The ALT stand provides information about all of ALT’s activities, ALT membership, our aims and objectives and the work we do. You can also meet members of the ALT community, ALT staff and pick up an information pack and postcard. If you are looking to join ALT there and then, we can process your application immediately and you will thus be entitled to vote at the AGM on Wednesday, 8 September 2010 (provided you join by Wednesday, 8 September at 12pm).

2. Attend an ALT session
Within the conference programme there are several ALT events and sessions such as Welcome to ALT, Find out more about CMALT or Get involved in ALT. Refer to your Programme Guide for a summary of the events, times and locations. You can also refer to the online conference programme http://www.alt.ac.uk/altc2010/timetable.html.

3. Get networking
If you haven’t already joined the social networking site for ALT-C 2010 this is your opportunity. Go to http://altc2010.alt.ac.uk and use this site before, throughout and after the conference to make new connections and make the most of the conference as a networking opportunity.

4. Useful contact details

- For general, membership and event enquiries call the ALT office on 01865 484125 or e-mail admin@alt.ac.uk.
- If you would like to find out more about ALT membership benefits and services, please contact Maren Deepwell, ALT’s Membership Services Manager on 01865 484405 or e-mail maren.deeepwell@alt.ac.uk.
- For CMALT enquiries please e-mail cmalt@alt.ac.uk.

We look forward to meeting you at ALT-C!
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